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Wandering Land: Landscape on Space Stations

Abstract
When the exploration of the universe and the colonization of the
universe are getting more and more attention, this thesis book
focuses on the question of “What role will landscape play in space
resettlement?”, and conducts research and design based on this,
trying to explore the possible landscape attempts and experiences
on space stations in the future.
This thesis starts with the background research of space habitats and
clarifies the definition and advantages of the space station
landscape. And through the study of the physical models of the
future space station, Stanford Torus was selected as the subsequent
design site.
The research and analysis of Stanford Torus helps to define the
characteristics of its landscape system. In this highly artificial space,
what will we bring from the earth’s nature? When simulated gravity
coexists with low gravity or even zero gravity, what does the universe
inject into the landscape we created? I worked on these questions
and described the landscape travel through gravity change in the
space station habitat by design.
Meanwhile, this thesis book also leaves some room for reflection on
the landscape of the space habitat. After experiencing the landscape
from the earth to space, what will the future landscape that is entirely
based on space be? What have we lost that is unique to earth?
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“Abalakin”
Alexander Preuss
Winner of the 2008 NSS Space Settlement Calendar Art Contest

Introduction
On the one hand, the depletion of resources, environmental
degradation, and species extinction caused by overpopulation on the
earth have prompted mankind to constantly seek solutions. On the
other hand, with the continuous exploration of the universe by
mankind, the space economy has gradually developed and attracted
more and more attention. The abundant resources and secrets in the
universe attract human beings to explore, and our continuous
advancement of science and technology gives us the opportunity to
try to immigrate to the universe.
This thesis book attempts to explore the potential and possibilities of
the future space station habitat, while emphasizing the value and role
that the landscape can play here.
The project will study the basic conditions of future large-scale space
stations and use a relatively mature physical model as a virtual site,
then try to explore the possible vision of future space station habitats
through landscape techniques.
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Statement
The trend of space colonization has given us an opportunity to rethink
the relationship between landscape and Earth’s nature.
When our science and technology is sufficient to support the
resettlement of human beings in the universe, how do we establish our
living habitat? As a space created entirely by humans, what will be
different between the space habitat and the habitat given by Earth?
And just reimagine the landscape practices that happened in those
artificial environments.

Space Station & Earth Nature
Ben Mauro
Illustration for article titled The Wonderful Robot Art Of Elysium
12
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CHAPTER ONE
Background & Researches
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Issues on Earth

Potential of Universe

Environmental Degradation

Earth’s Sixth Mass Extinction

Broader Living Space

More Resources and Possibilities

The long-term human activities have brought serious environmental

The sixth mass extinction of species is the only mass extinction

Once human beings have the ability to explore and use outer space,

The various environments in the universe that are different from earth

problems to earth. This kind of predatory expansion and large-scale

caused by biological activities in the history of the earth.

it will provide broader habitat space for us.

nature provide more resources, experimental contexts and

transformation of nature really caused environmental degradation.
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possibilities.
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Exploding Space Economy
Global Trend of Increasing Space Economy

Space Economy 2016 vs. 2040

Morgan Stanley estimates that satellite broadband will represent

satellites that offer broadband Internet service will help to drive

Morgan Stanley’s Space Team estimates that the roughly $350 billion

50% of the projected growth of the global space economy by

down the cost of data, just as demand for that data explodes.

global space industry could surge to over $1 trillion by 2040.

2040—and as much as 70% in the most bullish scenario. Launching
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Benefits of Resettling on Space Stations
Make better use of space resources

Benefit Earth

Flexibility & Expansibility

As transit stations for space exploration

Obtain more space resources (such as solar energy that is not

The space station can convert solar energy to directly provide pure

The space stations can be set up at Lagrange points around many

Space stations’ extremely high flexibility and expandability provides

affected by the weather) and use them more efficiently. The

electricity to the earth, as a source of clean energy for the earth, and

planets’ orbits.

excellent transit stations for our exploration of the universe.

radiation or vacuum environment in space is very beneficial to many

reduce the environmental pressure on the earth.

manufacturing industries.
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Possibility

References

For Now

In the Future

Repeatable launch system

Space mining and processing base

Minable extraterrestrial resources

Space electromagnetic launch system

Gravity simulation technology

Higher strength mirror and transparent materials

Biosphere Simulation System

100% resource recycling technology

Resource recycling technology

Large-scale space planting and breeding technology

Space planting practices

...

...
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Physical Models
Space Village One
SkyFrameResearch / NASA / Anthony Longman
Location: Orbit the Sun on a parallel track with Earth but deeper
into space, beyond the Moon.
Size: Radius of 224 meters; 90-acre
Rotation: 2 revolution per minute
Capacity: Housing 8,000 permanent residents
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Stanford Torus
Stanford University / NASA
Location: Earth–Moon L5 Lagrangian point
Size: Total diameter of 1,800 meters; 130 meters tube diameter
Rotation: 1 revolution per minute
Capacity: Housing 10,000 to 140,000 permanent residents
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O’Neill Cylinder
Gerard K. O’Neill
Location: L4 and L5 Lagrangian points
Size: Two counter-rotating cylinders --- 8,000 meters in diameter;
32,000 meters long
Rotation: Twenty-eight times an hour
Capacity: Housing over million permanent residents
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Stanford Torus
- Same gravity as the earth
- A highly controlled environment
- A system that basically realizes the self-circulation of resources
- Linear and symmetrical space
- Sustainable development and reconfigurable space
- Dense suburb community
- Highly connected & communicative community

Spec Sheet - Stanford Torus (2012)
By GlennClovis
30
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Location
The Stanford Torus is a highly flexible space habitat. It can be located
at 4 or 5 Lagrangian points in many planets’ orbits. At the beginning,
the space station can be established at the Earth-Moon Lagrange
points, and later at the Sun-Earth Lagrange points, or even at the
Lagrange points of other planets’ orbits in space.

Earth-Moon Lagrange Points Diagram
There were five special points in this rotating reference frame where a gravitational
equilibrium could be maintained. That is, an object placed at any one of these five
points in the rotating frame would stay there, with the effective forces with respect to
this frame canceling. Such an object would then orbit the Sun, maintaining the same
relative position with respect to the Earth-Moon system. These five points were
named Lagrange points and numbered from L1 to L5.
The Lagrange points L4 and L5 constitute stable equilibrium points, so that an object
placed there would be in a stable orbit with respect to the Earth and Moon.
32
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Space Colony Concepts in ’70s
NASA

What role will landscape play in space resettlement?
What kind of landscapes will we have if the habitat is totally built by ourselves?
What will be new?
What will fade away?
...

IMAGE TITLE 8/12 Regular Helvetica Neue
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CHAPTER TWO
Stanford Torus
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Basic Information of Stanford Torus
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Summary of Habitat Component Masses

Mass of Stanford Torus
Shell

Shield

To resist the atmospheric pressure and the centrifugal forces of its

Shield is the most inconspicuous functional part of the space station,

own mass as well as the internal masses, the shell has a skin

but it accounts for the largest weight ratio.

thickness of 2.1 cm. The windows through which sunlight streams

Passive shielding against cosmic rays is a separate, unconnected

are some 65 m “above” you and are 2.8 cm thick.

shell with a gap of approximately 1-1/2 m between it and the torus.

The shell of the torus is designed to resist loads of 50 kPa of

The shield, 1.7 m thick, is constructed from large “bricks” of fused

atmospheric pressure and the centrifugal forces of its own mass as

undifferentiated lunar soil held together by mechanical fasteners.

Summary of Internal Masses

well as 530,000 t of internal mass. Including the ribbed portion, the
mass of the aluminum shell is 156,000 t. For the windows to resist
the pressure of the atmosphere across a span of 0.5 m, the distance
between ribs, the glass is 2.8 cm thick. This requires 48,000 t of
glass.
Internal Masses
Soil will be the material that accounts for the largest proportion of
internal masses. Most of the soil comes from treated lunar soil for
agricultural planting and greening of residential areas.

Calculation Tables of Stanford Torus Mass
NASA SP-413
Space Settlements - A Design Study
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Site Conditions
Gravity Simulation

Materials to Build Habitat

Stanford Torus simulates the same gravity as the earth in its outer

Most of the main materials used to construct the Stanford Torus are

tube area by rotating.

derived from the moon. The lower gravity on the moon greatly

Meteorological Simulation

reduces the cost of material loading and transportation.

Stanford Torus simulates the environment and climate suitable for
humans, animals and plants through artificial systems.
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Site Limitations
Linear Symmetric Space

have agricultural space as well as the space for the life support

The main living space on the Stanford Torus is linear and centrally

system and resource recycle system.

symmetric.
Independent Circulation Space
Stanford Torus should be an independent space habitat that can

Risk Resistance Space
Stanford Torus should have a certain ability to withstand internal and
external environmental pressures.

basically complete the internal resource cycle, which means it must

44
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What Do Humans Need in A Space Habitat
Sunlight
As a source of energy for life, sunlight provides support for the
operation of the entire system. For human beings, sunlight is also an
indispensable spiritual need.
Water
Water is not only the most basic need for life, but also an
irreplaceable element in human activities and entertainment.
Agriculture
Ensure the food and clothing supply for human beings.
Plants
Producers in the ecosystem, playing an important role as cornerstone
of the ecosystem. At the same time, it also provides a variety of
resources and living and leisure environments for human beings.
Animals
Fill the niches in the ecosystem. Which can also be used as
resources or pets.
Infrastructures
On the one hand, the infrastructure is to ensure the normal operation
of the space station habitat, and on the other hand, it also provides
convenient living conditions for residents.
Community
All the interactions between humans and non-humans are the key to
establishing a community.
46
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What Can We See in Low & 0 Gravity Area
Connection Center
The central area of the Stanford Torus is the connection area, where
the spacecraft is connected, and it is also a transfer station
connecting each area on the tube.
Manufacturing Shop
Processing and manufacturing shops under 0 gravity have higher
efficiency.
Mirrors & Solar Cells
The main mirror and the secondary mirrors work together to control
the light and energy input in the habitat.
The solar cells between spokes provide the habitat with energy such
as electricity.
Laboratory
Low-gravity and zero-gravity science laboratory.
Elevators
The elevator in the spoke serves as a bridge for inter-regional traffic.
Infrastructures ( Pipes, ect. )
The pipelines and lines distributed along the spokes are the
guarantee of power transmission and the bridge for the exchange of
resources between regions.
Plants
Plants in low-gravity and zero-gravity environments will show peculiar
postures.
48
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Demographic Composition Analysis ( Take 10,000 People as Example )
The proposed population is conveniently described in terms of differences from the
population of the United States as described in the 1970 Census. These changes are
illustrated in the diagram which compares the colony with the composition of a
similar sized community on Earth.

Who Will Living in Such A Space Habitat
The initial population of the first colony is projected to grow from a
pool of some 2000 construction workers who, in turn, bring
immediate family members numbering an additional one to three
persons per worker. Selective hiring of construction crew members
tends to bias this population toward certain highly desirable skills,
and toward the younger ages. In anticipation of the labor needs of
the colony and the need to avoid the kinds of burdens represented
by large dependent populations, a population is planned with a
smaller proportion of old people, children and females than the
typical U.S. population. It is a close analog of earlier frontier
populations on Earth.
The sex ratio is about 10 percent higher in favor of males, reflecting
both the tendency of construction workers to be male and the
expectation that by the time construction begins in space an
appreciable fraction of terrestrial construction workers are female.
Also, sizable increase in the proportion of married women in the labor
force is assumed. Most striking is the substantial shift of the
population out of the more dependent ages — from under 20 and
over 45 into the 21 to 44 age class.
50
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Functional Distributions of Areas & Volumes

Functional Area Calculation (1 Gravity Area)

Summay of Space & Areas Allocations
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Based upon experience with Earth cities, the needs of a community
of 10,000 for living area and volume are categorized and a land-use
plan is developed together with quantitative estimates of the volumes
and areas needed.
To estimate the area and volume required for these various purposes,
it is helpful to consider the organization and distribution of space
within cities on Earth. Parks and open spaces near high density
neighborhoods are as important in space as on Earth. Space offers
some possibilities for reducing apparent population density that are
not easily available on Earth, such as by stacking areas in widely
spaced levels, or use certain areas for more than one purpose.
They suggest that, to meet community needs, 47 m2 of projected
area and 823 m3 of volume are needed for each inhabitant.
Agriculture requires an additional 20 m2/person and 915 m3/person.
The justification of these last two numbers depends on how the
design criterion of providing sufficient quantities of nutritious food is
met.
52

Calculation Tables of Functional Area on Stanford Torus
NASA SP-413
Space Settlements - A Design Study
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Distribution & Allocation (1 Gravity Area)
Distribution
The total projected area within the torus is 678,000 m2. If the height
between decks is 15 m, the area needed for agriculture and life
support is 244,000 m2. A area of 434,000 m2 needed for residential
and community living brings the distribution of all functional areas is
shown on the left diagram.
Meanwhile, each functional area has a volume surplus of
approximately 70%, helps to reduce the apparent population density
and preserve the possibility of future population expansion.
Allocation
Some of the major spaces that must be provided are:
1. Residential — dwelling units, private exterior space, pedestrian
access space.
2. Commercial business — shops, offices, ect.
3. Public and semipublic enclosed space — government offices,
hospitals, schools, churches (which may also serve as community
and assembly halls), recreation, and entertainment.
4. Public open space — parks, outdoor recreation, zoo, ect.
5. Light service industry — personal goods, furniture, handicrafts,
etc.
6. Wholesaling and storage
7. Space for mechanical subsystems — electrical distribution and
transformer substations, communication and telephone distribution,
air movement and distribution, water treatment (supply, return,
recycling), sewage treatment
8. Transportation
9. Agriculture

54
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Plants Area

Calculation Tables of Agricultural Area on Stanford Torus
NASA SP-413
Space Settlements - A Design Study

Basic Agricultural Area Calculation

Animals Area

The agricultural area is segmented into controlled zones which may
be completely closed off from other zones. This arrangement permits
farmers to use higher than normal temperatures, carbon dioxide
levels, humidity and illumination in the controlled zones to force rapid
growth.
The agricultural system supplies an average person of 60 kg with
2450 cal (470 g of carbohydrates and fats and 100 g of protein) and
almost 2 l of water in food and drink each day. Plants and animals are
chosen for their nutritional and psychological importance (e.g., fresh
fruits, vegetables, and beef).
The principal crop plants and animals and the areas devoted to each
are given in the tables on the right side. Fruit is not included in these
tabulations. The trees are grown in residential areas and parks where
they provide beauty as well as fruit.

56

Animals Area References:
Fish: Bardach, J. E.; Ryther, J. H.; McLarney, W. O.: Aquaculture: The Farming and
Husbandry of Freshwater & Marine Organisms. © 1972
(Wiley-Interscience: New York).
Chickens: Dugan, G. L.; Golueke, C. G.; Oswald, W. J.; and Risford, C. E.:
Photosynthesis Reclamation of Agricultural Solids and Liquid Wastes, SERL Report
No. 70-1, University of California, Berkeley, 1970.
Rabbits: Henson, H. K., and Henson, C. M.: Closed Ecosystems of High Agricultural
Yield, Princeton Conference on Space Manufacturing Facilities, May,-1975.
Cattle: Kissner, Wm.: Dept. of Civil Engineering, University of Wisconsin — Platteville:
Personal Communications.
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Plants Grow Without Gravity
When researchers sent plants, Arabidopsis thaliana, to the
International Space Station in 2010, these seeds became the subject
of an experiment to study how plant roots developed in a weightless
environment.
Gravity is an important influence on root growth, but the scientists
found that seeds germinated on the international space station
sprouted roots that behaved like they would on Earth—growing away
from the seed to seek nutrients and water in exactly the same pattern
observed with gravity.
Like the pictures show, grown on a nutrient-rich gel in clear petri
plates, some of the space flowers showed familiar root growth
patterns such as “skewing,” where roots slant progressively as they
branch out.
These practices illustrate that, in the absence of gravity, but the
presence of directional light, spaceflight roots remained strongly
negatively phototropic and grew in the opposite direction of the
shoot growth.
Scientists suspect that in the absence of gravity, other cues take over
that enable the plant to direct its roots away from the seed and
light-seeking shoot. Those cues could include moisture, nutrients,
and light avoidance.
These experiments and conjectures make it possible to grow plants
in a low-gravity and zero-gravity environment in space habitats.

58

Arabidopsis Plants Grow Practice ( Ground & Micro-gravity )
Enlargements of 5 day old WS ground control and flight plants to show near vertical
root growth (A, B) compared to the waving behavior of 5 day old WS plants grown on
45 degree inclined agar plates in unit gravity (C). Enlargements of 8.5 day old WS
and Col-0 ground control and flight plants to show skewing and waving patterns of
root growth (D, E) compared to the waving behavior of 8.5 day old WS and Col-0
plants grown on 45 degree inclined agar plates in unit gravity (F)
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Animals Living in Space
The History of Animals in Space

Fishes & Birds

NASA has sent many different types of animals into space for

In 1973, a mummichog minnow was sent into space to test the

in Space. Despite the mortality rates being high, it demonstrated

experiments, the vast majority of animals sent into space have

effects of microgravity on animals that moved in three dimensions.

successful hatching of quails in weightlessness suggesting that

returned to Earth without any apparent permanent damage.

Initially, the minnow kept swimming in loops rather than straight lines

gravity is not an essential force in the development of embryos.

Those life-science Spacelab missions have included experiments

but gradually acclimatized to their new home.

Scientists also released pigeons on a spaceship in weightlessness,

involving the human astronauts as well as the animals and insects

they flying in zero gravity are understandably confused, but they can

carried on these missions.

From 1990 to 1998, the quail embryogenesis experiments happened

still fly because of the presence of air resistance.

-
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CHAPTER THREE
Concept & Strategies
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Main Concept
Six Areas
The entire 1 gravity area of Stanford torus will be divided into six
parts, three residential areas and three agricultural areas are
staggered.
This will help resist emergencies in a certain area, which means that
when an accident occurs in one area, there will be other areas as
emergency backups.
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Principles
Stepped Roof Design (Residential Area)

Mass Balance Control

In order to make more rational use of the ring space of Stanford

Because Stanford torus will be a space that needs to be symmetrical

torus, the residential area will adopt stepped roof design.

to maintain normal rotation, mass balance control will be important,
not only about the left and right balance, but also about the mass
distribution balance of the entire area.

Multi-leveled Design (Agricultural Area)

Modularity & Reorganization

In order to make more rational use of the ring space of Stanford

Considering the calculation of weight, the sustainable development

torus, the agricultural area will use multi-leveled design.

of the future population and reorganization, modularity will be an
answer worth considering.

Efficient Transportation System

Transect between different gravity area

An efficient road and transportation system helps to build a

The transect between different gravity areas will give us totally

comfortable community environment.

different landscape experience compared with the earth.
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1 Gravity - Agricultural Area
Leveled design.
Providing the most basic living insurance and life supply.
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Agricultural Forms
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1 Gravity - Residential Area
Stepped design.
Creating a variety of landscapes in a limited space.
Mass constructions & public transportation are placed underground.
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Landscape Forms
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Plan
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Perspective - Residential Area
A perspective view in the residential area on the second floor.
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Low & 0 Gravity - Transects & Central Area
Transects
Low Gravity.
Gravity changes along spokes.
Central Area
0 Gravity
New landscape experiences
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Landscape Forms
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Changes that Occur with Decreasing Gravity
Plants’ Body Morphology

Water

Growing Medium

Plants’ shape become more upward.

Water surface to drop of water.

Soil to planting gel.
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Perspective - Vine
A perspective view shows one low gravity vine room, as the light
source on the ceiling, vines are easier to grow towards the highest
central point. While the gravity has not completely disappeared, so
its main body is still growing upwards by climbing.
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Perspective - Water
A perspective view of a water zoom with very little gravity, some
devices help to produce water drops and water bubbles in this zoom.
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Things Gonna Happen under 0 Gravity
Sunlight Matters

Plants’ Body Morphology

The phototaxis of plants take over the role of gravity.

Floating Branches and leaves.
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Perspective - Floating Jungle
A perspective view in the floating jungle. The position, the interaction
between us and trees are different and interesting.
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Perspective - Universe Window
A perspective shows outer space and the floating jungle. Through
this window, we enjoy both the earth landscape fragments we like,
the plants, and the universe view together.
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Gravity Travel Story
Travel from the earth’s nature, to the landscape under simulated
gravity in the Stanford Torus residential area, and then pass through
the transects, to experience the changes of landscape elements
brought by gravity changes, and finally arrive at the zero gravity area
for brand new landscape experiences brought by the universe.
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Conclusion & Reflection
The landscape system of Wandering Land - Stanford Torus uses
three parts to construct a landscape experience journey that is
affected by earth’s nature, technology, universe, gravity and other
factors.
The simulated gravity area is a kind of reproduction and optimization
of the earth’s landscape, which is an organic combination of earth’s
landscape elements and artificiality. The earth fragments we like are
preserved, such as sunlight, temperature, plants, and animals, even
though their diversity may be very limited. While the unexpected
elements such as natural disasters no longer exist in this highly
artificial environment. While in the gravity transect area, we can see
that those familiar landscape elements such as plants and water
change with gravity. In the zero-gravity area, some brand new
landscape experiences come with the universe view.
While this kind of experience leaves an impression on us, who go

When we really adapt to the life in the space habitat, and build a new

through both earth life and universe resettlement practice ---

landscape system ---

What Might Be Future ?

What We Lose ?

The design in this thesis book focuses on the landscape

The artificially constructed space has its own unique attributes and

transformation and experience from the earth to the space station,

will not reproduce and carry all the earth elements. When the

from 1gravity to 0gravity. It is essentially still thinking from the

universe injects new elements and vitality into our landscape, we are

perspective of the earth’s landscape. But for the future human beings

also losing the unique landscape moments of earth, both good and

born in the universe, their landscape thinking will be directly based

bad. This sense of sadness is hard to ignore.

on the space habitat. This change in thinking mode may bring more
perspectives and scales of practice.
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